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Iil SE.TRCB OF À TIT[,B. . .

Each tine that I have npennedft my
notes about BCRH&TS nbusinessil inil'he Cariboor, I have wondered what
to entitle such comments. Clever
names like nThe View fron Up Frontrl
and rfAt the Throttletr have already
been taken. So I leave it up to
you, the reader, to come up with an
appropriate moniker. No prizes
here. Just an opportunity to be
i¡nnortalized in print!

***
Thanks to all who have taken the
time t,o write with your comments
and suggestions. with this issue
$re introduce an inproved grdaphic
appearance thanks to the efforts of
Greg Kennelly. ***
old busÍness: Last issue I
inadvertedly ouitted crediting tlEre
,Ìouplert as the source for the neus
,tories which appeared on page one.
Collen Brow, rCouplerr editor, has
been supportive of our society and
its newsletter. She has generously
granted us reprint privileges. I
apologize for this oversight.

***
While on the topic of editorial
ownership, a word or two about
copyrights. Until now, I have not
included a statement about
copyright ownership in tThe
Cariboor. Recently, I ras told of
plans to rrextractn editorial ¡uatter
from our newsletter for use in
other publications. The granting
of reprint pernission ís a fairly
conmoñ practice in the publishing
world. Securing such perruission is
not only a courtesy, but a legal
necessity. our authors have given
generously of their tine, without
financial remuneration . From this
point forward, I will include
notice of copyrigþt fot _qtyoriginal work appearing in rThe
Caribc¡or. ***
:uÍvêt says...Thanks to those of
you who took the tine to return the
survey that was included with
issue six. (If you haven't done

sor it's not too late to send your
sun¡ey back. ) t{hat we've learned so
far: most of you are PGEIBCR
nodelers, many have an operating
layout (or one in the works), and
all are supportive of a
subscription fee increase to fund
newsf-etter improvenents.

Based on our relatively lowsubscriber numbers, it is
financially inpractical Èo havet'lftte Cariboor typeset at present.
I will continue to invest in both
hardware and software to inproveour newsletter's appearance..
Virtually all survey respondents
called for the inclusion of agreater number of phots in each
issue " To do this, f need to
receive more good photos.

So what does it take to have a
photo appear in rîhe Cariboot?
overaLl contrast is ¡nost inportant.
Black É white 4x6 prínts aie best.
Be aware of subject lÍghting. (If
you shoot color prints or slides,
send then along for a }ook-see. ff
we can use then I'11 have an inter-
naegative nade. ) ) Both historical
and present day subjects are
eligíble. llotive power, rolling
stock, lineside structures are good
choices. Best of all are Photosthat can be used to accompany an
article we have prepared. Because
of this last consideration, r will
retain any photos subnitted. I{e
may not uée your shot innediatelY,
but, will, hold it for possible use
with a future article. P}ease
include your nane on all
submissions. Àny other details,
such as location, date,
significance of shot will be
appreciated.

And thanks to all of you who have
sent photos and slides in.
Jin Moore ***



lo move Èhe concentrate, BC Rail
will use 7o specially nodified
f L at,cars . Thes e cars wi 11 be
equipped with 100 ton trucks and
container holding hardware.Laser technology is coming Èo BC

Rail in the -torm of ã Rail
Profiling Range Camera. The
$zso,ooo device will be trailer
mounted and towed behind a hi-rail
vehicle. It wilL use PCs and light
beams to create three dinensional
records of rail quality, replacing
manual inspectiï:. (WCRA tÍess )

The first passenger service to
Lovell Cove operated on August 22.
Fare for the irregular run are
priced at $41.50 returnr. q1d
service is operated fron Fort St.
James. Unfortunately, there are no
passenger amenities at Lovell Cove
for riders on this overnight trip.
It ís believed that a conbine is
attached to a 1og train for this
run. (Irale fhitæe )

Last spring, ¡{CR.A learned that BC
Rail had plans to replace all of
the 85 pound rail on the industrial
waterfront lead in Squanish with
heavier 100 pound rail. This
project is part of the railway's
ongoing program of light raíL
replacement systen wide.

WCRA was able to secure the
donation of one mile of rail for
use at its growing uuseum coruplex.
(IíCRA iless) ***
P1ans to develop the Stronsay (ex
Cirque) zinc-lead deposit vere
announced in September by Toronto
based Curragh Resources. BC Rail
has conditionally agreed to build
an all-weather, íce-breaking barge
to carry lead-zinc concentrate from
the mine. The ore will be hauled
fron the nine, located at the north
end'of lÍilliston Lake, to Chowika,
about ]-2o kilometers southeast of
Fort !{are. Fron there it witl be
barged south to BC Rail at
llacKenzie.

the Province of Bc will help fund
the building of a 4oo' ice-br-eaking
barge, sinilar in size to one of
the ferries which operate between
vancouver and Victoria. À one-half
kilor¡eter long loading spur will be
buiLt running from the shore of
Williston Lakê to the existing Bc
Rail main.

BC Rail expects to recover
nillion cost of the barge
spur through freight rates
to the nine operation.
Eovince)

***
The ¡{CRÀ recently acquired a rrKar
Kranetr which had been declared
surpLus equipnent by BC Rail.
The unit is a nobile, three wheel
crane wíth a 5 tonne lifting
capacÍty boom. The crane is
powered by a gasoline engine, and
rides on solid rubþer tires.
The exact heritage of the crane
remains uncertain, however, it is
rr¡mored to have been acquired frou
the US Navy as surplus. ( tf,CRA
lreus) ***
lwo publications have recently
appeared which are sure to be of
interest to historians and uodelers
of the PcElBcR.

Issue #92 of Ertra 22OO SoutÞ
(July-August-Sept 91) contains r
È,werie päge ar€icle'spotlighting
PGE/BCR notÍve power. A generous
anount of both-black & white and
color photographs is Íncluded.Also
thereiñ is a detailed hístorY of
the railway's diesel locos; Plus
info on the GF6Cs, Budds, RCCs, and
gas povered motor cars.
The cover features a nice color
shot of two cE C40-81,[s taken deep
in the Cheakamus gorge. (Extra
22OO Seglb, POB 8110-820, Blaine,
IÍA 98230 ) .

Railroad tlodel Craftsran (Nov 91)
had a six page story on the Fowler
stock cars The Fowler design cars
were used throughout Canada, and
first appeared on the PGE in 1914.
Author John Riddell traces the
developnent of the car, surveys its
numerous construction variations,
and provides specific nodeling data
for each of the prototype roads
which operated the cars.

PGE nodelers will now have the inf<
necessary to produce Ho replicas of
this in€eres€ing piece of rolling
stock' ***

the 93-
and rai,
charged

( llhe



, BC. .Rail has donated wedge ptowl,,nsseoo2 to the wcRA. Thé piow,
" Ouilt in 1957, will be incoipoìrateá
, into the Societyrs Sgüanish
l collection. ("Tl: rèrsusoni
eollow up to Andy Barberrs great
.rticLe on the BCR lOO ton goñdola
which appeared in ltcariboóil #øzBill Brillinger wrote to say that
þdy,s castings_ bui_l!,_ _up !o ä vgry
impressive modeÌ. BÍfl, along withPeter Hansnann, constructed thefÍrst two trial kits. Has anyoneelse attenpted :ll" project?
Ridership on the Royal Hudsontotaled over 57,O00 in 1991, upal¡oost twelve percent. Budäpassengers totaled 23r000 an
increase of nearly six percent.
(¡{CRA Nere ) ***

Andy W Scale l{odels has introducedits rrsuper lrlodel Seriesn, ¡¡hichfeatures high-tech conposite
construction with aircraft type
epoxy castings. These HO scãLenodels offer superb detail
-'eproduction and old fashioned lost
wax brass castings. A professional
super finish make the nodels both
technically and visually exquisite.
The [Super üodelsr are precision
hand made in snall produc€ion runs.
AIl are equipped vith ¡netal wheels
and Kadee couplers. Anong the
initial releases are a BCR 50,combination door boxcar (uith
choice of 2 narking styles) priced
at $80.00, and a BCR extènded
vision, steel caboose (rwb, with
choice of Expo 86 logo). The price
of the caboose was not available at
press tÍme.

Additional information on these
finely decorated nodeLs is
available by writing to Andy ¡{
Scale Models at 7706 Windsor
Street, Vancouver*V5X 445.

iltre Cariboor has learned that The
company Store (Canbridge, New
Zealand) has released a kit
containing bulkhead ends for use-rith the HO scale llDC nodern flat
Jat. lrle haven't seen a sample kit
for review purposes. If anyone haspurchased this kit, and has
comments on its construction or

qual ity , please droP u's- YQur
review.- No pricing info available.***
Chicago Hobby Sho¡¡ nev¡s: McKean
ltodels announced the release of a
modified 6ot center beam flat cat.
Based on the former Front Range
kit, it has been retooled for
easier assernbly. Also to be
offered is a 60' open braced
version of the car.
The big news is both an open braced
and a circular braced version of
the 73'' center beam flat car is
soon to be available. The 6Ot
version was scheduled for rel.ease
in December, the 73' version in the
spring of 1992. Jaeger Products Ís
planning to offer appropriate Loads
for these kits.
overland l*lodels has confirned that
its nodel of the BCR extended
vision caboose will be avaflable in
the falt of L992. Also, the last
SD40-2 order, units 763-767, will
be outshoppêd in the spring of
Lee2. (David *I:1")
There are several new and existing
products available to PGE,/BCR
modelers. These include the
Scalerail Canada 4ot PGE boxcar,
the Kanna¡nodel line of structure
kits, and the N Scale of Nevada
Iunber loads. We would like to
include a reviev of these (and
others) in future editions of the
newsletter. If you can assist in
this project, please contact Jin
l,loore.
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ITORIH VÀ¡TæU\TER DIESS, SHOP

Original Sketches & lleasurements:
Andy Barber (tilay 28, 1991)

Sca1e Drawings: Carter D. Cran

The North Vancouver diesel
maíntenance shop is about 1.42 feet
long and 92 feet wide.

According to Grant Young, North
Vancouver yardrnaster, the shop htas
erected in 1960, sone five years
after the linets extension south
fron Squanish.



The shop is constructed ofcorrugated iron panels, rangÍngfrom 6rr-8tt-]-ztr center to ceñter
between ribs. Viewed from above,the shop appears to be |ta1l roof rt ias the roof is only 8, above ground
level on one side and L2t abóve onthe other.
Formerly the building was home to
three wipers who hrere expected tofiLl-in for aly firenan who may
have caLled in sick. UsuallÍ
Iittle notice was give, and théwiper on duty s inply went whencallled--leaving the other two to
cover his shifts unt,il he returned
in3or4days.
As the railway evolvedr so did theshop. Todayr- major diãsel repaírs
aFe perf_ormed at Prince George.
The North Van shop handles minorrepairs, maintains the threeswitcher-slug sets, and performs
all RDC repairs. A newer, second

building has been erected just
behind the diesel shop, and
contains offices and space for the
storage of Budd parts. -

The North Van yards are boomerangshaped. The diesel shop sits atthe center of the arch. Éeyond thearch are the tracks of Vancouverlilharves. A typical day sees about6-8 locos on the ready tracks.Fuel, sand, water and-the washstation are located here as well.
The diesel shopts doors are not theoriginal oneõ. over the yearslocos have gone through closed
doors at both-ends on ¡¡orä-than one
occasion.

One rCariboot subscriber has
already nodeled this shop using the
grawrngs and measureuents presented
herein. Itts an impressive model,
occupying about L2úxZLn on an HO
scale layout.

Ilrauing One

ÀLL DRAWìIIIGS t¡ scÀt E
L-

Drawing one Ís based on a series of
photographs'taken by Andy Barber.
Shown is the shop rib or support
beau styJ.e. The drop pit and
inspection pit areas are shown via
dashed lines. The rail in the
inspection pit area is supported by
24t' concrete piers.

Also shown are the raised
inspection platforms, access ramps,
Fupport p1ers, longitudinal suppórù,
beams, and safety iailings. Nöt,
shown are toolings, shop-and officearea partitions, doorways, and
miscellaneous interÍor deta-iling.
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B C RATI EI,IGII,¡E SHOP

I'1. Vancouver, BC
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Tlre BCR 2 Tone Green Colour Schene:
Paint Variations

Text & Photos: Eríc L. Johnson

RS-18: 6O8
C-42O2 632 (see photo)

3. A variation with the dividing
line well above the handrail
height:

see photo)
see photo)

RS-18s z 6OL/6Ù2/6O3/605 (see phot'o)
6L4/6L7 (now CAf w/ rhtb)
62I/623 (now CAf w/ rwb)
630

c-4252 8OO/8O5/8LZ (see photo)

only one engine was prepared with a
higher dividing line (variant):
RS-18: 604 (see photo)

Further observations:

Unit 6LG vas never painted in the
two tone scheme. It was wrecked in
L964 and rebuilt as 627.

I f ound I{ichael Blusson's BCR
Locomotive Repaint Ledger
(tCariboor issue #5', very
interesting and was pronpted to
offer a few co¡nnents. The tuo-tone
green repaint jobs were not aLl
done with identical paint dívision
lines. The partial listing below
was conpiled from personal
observatÍons during 1989-91.

of the first scheme, characterízed
by a straight colour dividing line
oñ the long hood, three minor
variations exist.
1. The nstandardi seems to have
been as painted on unit 613, where
the Aivfaing line is well' below
handrail height. Incl.uded in this
group ares

RS-18s z 6O7/6LO/6L3 (see photo)
6te/620/622/624/626
627 (now CAT wrl nrb)
628

C-425s2 8OL/8O2/8O3 (see Photo)
806/8O9/BLO

S-13: 502

2. À variation with the dividing
Iine at about handrail height are:

Unit 618 uas
October 1980.
never redone
schemer âs the
opened in June
rebuil.t.

wrecked in late
It probably was

in the two tonepaint shop only
1980. ft uas not

Unit 625 was srecked in 1996, andnot rebuilt. The engÍne does not
appear on l{ichael Blussonrs paint
Ledger. tfas Ít ever 2 tone green?

Units 6O6/6LL/615: all repainted
to the early redr/white/blue scheme.
Unit 611 repainted to second/Iater
rub following CAT engine repoweringin 1991.

unit 629. still ALCO powered, is
now in the second mb schene.

RS-18:
c-425:

6L2
811

(
(

Units 609/6L7 /623/627:. aII
reengined (CÀT) and in second rwb
scheme. Unit 627 utas in first two
tone green schene.

I am interested in learning what
color schemes units 8O4/8O7/eOB
(non 800) have appeared in.

BACK ISSttE BIOï()[}T! ! ! Reprints of
the first six issues of iThe
Cariboor are available for the
special price of four for ten
dôllars (postpaid Canada & USA).
Individual copies are available for
three dollars each, Please make
aII checks/noney orders payable toilJim l.looren. Now is the tine to
conplete your collection.

of the second (Later) scheue
(characterized by lhe nlightning
Ëoltn), only one unit varies from
the riórm. - The second rePaint
scheme also introduced diagonal
green and white stripes. gn the ends
õe ¡ottr hoods. Some (if not all?)
of these jobs are rePaints of the
first two tone green rePaints. The
rrstandardñ placement of the colour
dividing line can be seen on unit
605. This group includes:
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pldogwood fJ.cn¡er in csnter.
iced at $65.0o såchr er $1I0,ûO
a set.

IKP DûLLÀR PåfÞ f,or c$Fies sf gC
$nit's FCondensed Prçfileü ånd
trFevenue Car Catalogueñ. Ifrite Jån
lf$,ore I A5?â9 FLoral Ccurt,
V*}encia. tâ, 31355*213S. State
c$ñditicn anü Fråce in åniti*I
LEtter., ineta lnente far up

ta 9S days. Sest of f er olrer
$3s5.0o. Contact Carter craR, 1{
ValEntine Lâne, Redding' Cå 96ûO1.

Pasl Say (39?{ Hin}ake Creecent,,
BurnaÞy, 8t V5A ãG5! h*s tno nCß
police- hat badges for sale. Both-are silveri one r¡ith King's crown
on top/coat of ârns ån center, the
other þas Queens' crown on

t<¡
Pr
Êg

Håtorial deað}ånc f er Iseue I
,rÀpri,tr, r992 ie llarclr 21. àll
contributions are encouraged.
FI"enæç ånclude Ï¡our nã!ê on- all
sr¡bissions.
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Conpiled by Richard YarenJco
In ffCariboor' #4, we pubtished a ii=ting' ot books anA nâõazine
articles related to the PGE and BCR. Ile will have an uþdate to
that listing in a future issue.
This tine out se offer a compilatíon of sources offering prints
and slides of PGEr/BCR sr¡bjects. Send SASEs to each vendor to
request caXaLog/pricing infornation. l{ention the rCariboorr.

RaÍl Data Senrice
POB 572
Owego, l{Y L3827

Grant lowry
303 Soutlr lfesr End Ave.
Irancaster, PA 17603

Howard t!1. Aneling
619 Esing Street
Frenont, OH 43420-2907

Austin llodeling Associates
72L4 tanpl.ight l¡ane
Austin, gX 7873L

ilohn C LaRue Jr.
3914 Acconack Drive
Apartuent 12
Louisville, KY 40222

Díck ceorge
RR ,1
Ifaubaushene, ontario
IrOK 2CO

lfitbur C lfltrittaker
25 Blithedale Terrace
l{ill Valley, CA 9494L

Bob Lorenz
1939 tlhitaker Drive
Fremont, OH 43420

lrleandering Rails
Jiu Shaw
11514 Clara Barton Drive
Fairfax Station, vA 22039

Harold K Vollrath
1OO0 llest 97th Terrace
Kansas City, ¡.lO 64114

lI.D. UcCarter
POB 1569
Canpe Verde, AZ 86322-L569

Jin Shepard
POB 11846
St. Paul, llN 55111-0846

B/w and color prints
PcElBcR, freight cars

BcR duplícate color slides
Request uisc boxcar-flatcar lists

B/w prínts
BCR cabeese, llolt equipment
PGE caþeese, l{olil, freight cars

Duplicate color slides
8x10 brlw prints
PGEr/BCR freight cars

Dupl
BCR

B/v
PGE

B/ut
PGE

B/v
PGE

Ícate color slides
freight cars

prints
stean, passenger cars

prints
diesels, freight cars

prints
di es e I s/pas senge r / fr e igllt. fi{¡ovl

BCR diesels circa 1983

PGE stean, diesels, notor cars
BCR diesels, cabeese

PGE di esel s,/passenger/f rei ghtr/üoW

BCR dieselsr/f, reightr/passenger
Depots



Edited by PauI J. Crozier Snith

BC Rail sent retired M630s ?06 and
72O, along with I{630(¡¡)s 723 and
726'ftom the storage line in Prince
George to General El.ectric t s
Montieal plant in October. on
November 28, the following units
uere spotted onto the CN
interchange at Prince George for
shipnent èast: C63o *7O2' !1630s
#7Lo, #7ts, and #7L9. Thus ended
the era of bíg AIJCOS/UL!{s on BC
RaiL. As for the smaller ALCO
unÍts, only three C425s remain in
servlce

***
lllrw S-13 #5O2 has returned to
Squanish after a trip to Kítinat as
a'lease engine for -Eurocan PulP &

Paper uhiLe their GE 70 tonners
were overhauled. Then 5OZ went
across the street to work at the
Alcan plant while Alcan's s¡{9o0
#1003 went to BC Rail's SquanÍsh
facility for an overhaul. Engine
#5o2 is operating once again as tlre
Squanish shop ssitcher.
fÍCRÀ President Don Evans wrote Èo
advise us as to the notive Powerunits involved in the ltay 3 0
sínkhole at ¡¡ile ?O8.7. Lead unít
#75L vas derailed but renained
upright, #608 was sidesaYs with its
nóse- perched over the edge, while
#?67 was on its*side below.

cE 50OOr êx BCR t1630 #?O5, has gone
to GEts Erie plant for testing.
The unit is the first Àlco powerèdnsuper 7n to be rebuilt, using a
zJi. series prine l¡over. FollowÍng
testing, the engine is testined forI{exico as a demo unit. (¡fCRÀ
Ifessr ) ***
A recap of RS-18s that have been
rebuilt and reengined with
Catapillar 3516 priue-novers:
6O9/6LL/6L7/623 and 627. Unit 611
was released on Àugust 6. Units
60B and 61O were undergoing
conversions during october.***
Of the SD4O-2s, only engines ?53
and 756 renain in the 2 tone green
colors. (wcRÀ 

*ffÊ)
the following lash-up was seen on

on read, ¿ør¡'YnåJli ."iîät, 46oe
as remote. The engineer said he
figured that he was hauling 10,000
tons (2O r¡illion pounds! ) The
M420Bs are alive and kicking!

***
Good news for steam fans. Engínr
37t6 will be back Ín service nextsumner. A $soor0oo provincial
government grant has allowed the
uajor overhaul of the 79 year old
ex CPR loco to proceed. The engine
has operated as a standby enginefor the nRoyal Hudsontr ín yearspast. (wcRÀ *":i; )

Grant Fergruson (¡|CRA veep) rrote totell us that during the iéstorationof GE 65 tonner #S51, it wasdiscovered that there wäre seveñdifferent shades of orange paint onthe engÍne. ft is connoñ kñovledge
apong _the old tiners at Squaniéhthat whenever an engine sad to bepainted, i! uas done in iorangen.
And instead of a istandardt co1óur,nclose enoughr was the rule of thé
lay -as the cash poor pcE always
bought fron the los bÍdder. The
fÍCRÀ is looking to -locate a photoof #551 tas deliveredi. - Àn
exanination of the origÍnal paintinstructions ( f ron- Gen-era IElectric , dated 24 t{ay 19 4I ) ,indicate that Egrlptian Laclquer vfA:
Co¡¡pany orange i574 was used.

The handraÍls/grab irons/radÍator
shuttersr/platforn,/and aII parts
below the platforn were to beblack.

As for J.ettering: black nonogram28a high on eãch side of -ttre
operatorts cab. Below theDonoçtra!, on the sub-baseconpartnent doors, above thehandles, black nunbers n551rt
approxinately 1On high. Center tlre
number so that one -iSi is on theLeft door and the other r5n is onthe righthand door. The nunbern551rr was to be painted on each end
beside the headlï.ght, approxináteÍy
4ñ high.

L992 Tour Dates Set:

.!lay30-June?: Spring in the North'Rail lour


